A NEW
METHOD TO
HIRE VETERANS

JobPath is a cutting-edge training and recruitment portal designed for returning veterans. Using
JobPath, veterans can access our training library to improve their skills in various areas, as well
as connect to mentors who can guide them through the employment process, all while
searching through our job board that has over 100,000 active job postings everyday.

OVERVIEW

A NEW
METHOD TO
TRAIN VETERANS
JOB TRAINING

Our training library includes over 170 training courses designed to improve a veteran’s ability and
qualifications in order to make him or her a stronger candidate when applying for a position. In
addition, JobPath offers companies the ability to create their own customized training modules
specific to their company or craft that it can in turn attach to a particular job posting, thereby
ensuring that every individual who applies for the position is a strong, qualified candidate.

Finding work is not a
one-person operation.
Instead it takes a
team of committed
people working
together to help an
individual find the job
that is best for them.

A NEW WAY
TO MENTOR
VETERANS

Because of this, we
have set out to create
a system that allows
veteran candidates
looking for work to
connect to people
who can work with
them throughout the
process. That person
can be a fellow
veteran who can
share their
experiences in finding
a job. Or they can be
a military advocate
working at the VA or

Department of Labor
who can coach
veterans on how to
prepare for a job
interview. They can
even be a fellow user
who can share a job
opening they found
with their fellow
veteran that fits their
skills.
There are a multitude
of different ways a
mentoring platform
can be beneficial to a
veteran looking for
work. And with the
ability to live chat,
hold video calls, and
share information
through social media,
the JobPath
Mentorship platform is
the best around!

JOBPATH SERVICES
JobPath is determined to be the one and
only resource that veterans and veteran
advocates use for employment. We have
developed several tools that we have
learned veterans are most in need of when
searching for a job that can help them on
their way to find the quality career they
have earned.

RESUME CREATION

MENTORSHIP

Users can create a custom
Veteran Resume after creating
their online profile

Veterans can connect to
employment agents and fellow
veterans to develop their skills

MILITARY TRANSLATOR

JOB TRAINING

Our customized MOS
Translator can match their
military job to civilian careers

Comprehensive Training
library gives veterans chance
to learn important topics

OVER 100,000 JOBS

6,000 NEW VETS A MONTH

Thousands of jobs in dozens
of categories refreshing daily

Veterans are signing up every
day to utilize all the tools we
have to offer

MEET YOUR
NEW BEST
EMPLOYEE
KNOW MORE ABOUT US
For more information about how you can be a
part of the fastest growing job training,
mentoring, and searching platform for military
veterans, visit us at www.yourjobpath.com

